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SARAH BORDELON, REALTOR®, RMP®

Not only is Texas living a big change 
from New York living, but Property 
Management is quite different from 
Sarah’s earlier work in fashion design. 
Sarah was encouraged to obtain her 
real estate license and was snatched 
up by 3G Properties Group of Keller 
Williams Realty. 3G Properties Group 
was growing their Flower Mound 
office which serves the “Golden 
Triangle” of Denton, Dallas, Fort 
Worth and surrounding areas.

At the time of this writing, Sarah and 
the 3G Properties team were managing 
233 residential rental properties. That’s full service 
coverage that includes listing, marketing, leasing and 
managing. The next steps include screening tenants, 
collecting the rent and managing the disbursement 
of funds to owners, which is currently almost half 
a million monthly. While doing all that, property 
inspections, move-ins and outs, onboards, full service 
maintenance and repairs are all managed and taken 
care. It’s this incredible suite of services, along with 
straightforward and honest policies and procedures 
that keep Sarah and 3G’s referral rate rising. It all 
comes down to how you treat the clients, both land-
lords and tenants. Keeping up a level of service and 
trust while juggling all of the responsibilities of prop-
erty management is a priority.

There is a constant open flow of communication 
between 3G Properties and their client base. Sarah and 
her team reach out monthly, if not weekly, to their land-
lords and tenants to address their needs. Newsletters, 
updates on properties, touching base emails and calls 
are part of their system to make sure their clients are 
kept in the loop. “Our priority is to properly oversee 

our landlords investment and watch out 
for their liability exposure.” That kind of 
attention gets noticed and Best of Denton 
County has honored 3G Properties Group 
in the past as one of the top for their 
region in 2021. They’re looking forward 
to landing that honor again as they were 
nominated in the Top 3 Category for Best 
of Denton County Property Management 
for 2022. “It is an honor to be nominated 
again. We look forward to continuing to 
serve our community.”

To help handle the current climate, 
they’re looking to add another mem-

ber on the team to help handle another 200 or so new 
doors. There’s a potential for massive growth, but they 
don’t want to grow too big and lose the special cli-
ent connection they have worked so hard to maintain. 
We have a “Boutique” Property Management com-
pany and we want to continue with this current model. 
Sarah has served on the Greater Dallas NARPM board 
for several years and was the past Dallas President in 
2021. “Being part of such a great organization gives us 
the ability to stay current on the latest in the property 
management industry and better serve our clients.”

Sarah loves that every work day is different. She’s 
given an opportunity to help others create a life for 
their family and loved ones. “Leasing or buying, it’s all 
about helping someone to find a special place to call 
home!” Sarah and the 3G team have special love for 
animals. The owner of 3G Properties hosts an annual 
event to fund raise for Patriot Paws, who place service 
dogs with disabled veterans. From the perfect amount 
of spice in whatever meal Sarah is crafting in her free 
time to the next client she is assisting, she maintains a 
careful personal touch to make everything perfect.

For more about Sarah Bordelon, call 940-262-0091 ext 1  
or email Management@3GPropertiesGroup.com


